
A QUICK GUIDE TO SHARING VERILY

PLEASE NOTE: 

You only get credited with the people who sign up for Verily’s email newsletter via your unique link, so 

make sure that’s the link that you’re sharing when you post or email about it to your networks!

“Verily’s not just an online magazine, 
it’s a community of wonderful women—

a cultural movement!”

WHERE TO SHARE

SOCIAL MEDIA

You’re a social person—time to share 

the love! We regularly share inspir-

ing quotes called Daily Doses via our 

various social media feeds – why not 

retweet, regram, pin, or share one 

along with your unique link, telling 

your friends and followers why you 

love Verily and encouraging them to 

check us out?

EMAIL

Do you have a friend who you think 

would love Verily? Shoot them an 

email telling them that you’ve been 

thinking of them and what about 

Verily you think they’d like. You can 

use the share buttons on the VIPs 

website to automatically include your 

unique link in your email.

AT WORK

Are you part of work extracurricu-

lars? Maybe you’re in the women’s 

group or involved in volunteering. If 

there’s a listserve, try sending along a 

relevant article from Verily and en-

courage them to sign up via your link 

if they like the content.

Include a link to one of your favorite 

Verily articles, and encourage them 

to sign up for the newsletter for 

more great content (including your 

unique link, of course).

PRO TIP:



WHAT SHOULD YOU SAY?

Describing what you love about Verily—both the magazine and the community that 
we’re building around the daily articles that we publish—is the most powerful way to 
encourage someone else to join in.

If you need a little inspiration, here’s an example of what you could say to introduce 
someone to Verily:

“Have you heard of Verily? It’s my favorite online magazine, and I think you’d like it too. They have 

insightful, uplifting content that truly respects the dignity and beauty of women. And, they were one 

of the first magazines around with a no-Photoshop policy! You can join their newsletter via this link 

and get all of their daily news and articles delivered to your inbox. It always brightens my day!”

Things about Verily that you might want to highlight when you share:

VERILY’S TAKE is designed to be 

thoughtful and uplifting—that means 

no Photoshop, unhealthy relation-

ships advice, or anything that doesn’t 

contribute to living a truly fulfilled 

and meaningful life.

Verily is your BEST-READ, ADVENTUR-

OUS FRIEND, always ready to give you 

an update on the current happenings 

with a level head and eye for what 

has lasting importance.

Verily seeks to AFFIRM YOUR 

INDIVIDUALITY while encouraging you 

to be your best self. 

We find JOY AND BEAUTY in virtues 

such as generosity, compassion for 

others, humility, perseverance, and 

justice.

Verily believes in the INHERENT 

WORTH and value of women, free 

from comparison to others. 

We believe that TRUE FEMINISM 

means respecting stay-at-home-

moms just as much as career-wom-

en, and that men and women need 

to work together for a brighter 

future.

We hope that helps—

HAPPY SHARING!


